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The dea七h of Sir Wins七on Churchill brough七the

Whole nation almost to a standstill.　One cannot

remember anything like it since the death of King
George VI. It was as if the years of the World
War were brought back to us and we lived again
those experiences when our life was brought to the

寵輩灘籠鶉簿
Were a mOS七eXPreSSive tribute to his inspiring

leadersh主p in those dark days. In times when the

謹器a3fa盤諾諾霊講詩語盤i誓書盈
acknowledgeed the highest and noblest in life.

insta龍。擢告霊音盤霊岩盤露盤諸
藍霊霊諸悪認諾。藩藍盤害岩盤
da七e given to us for the completion of the work was

the las七Sunday in August. It may be that in the

Summer mOnths we may need to worship in the

ChtlrCh ha11. This would not be strange to us since.
When the church was being built in 1938-9 we did

SO for 18 months. We even enjoyed the experience
for we found ourselves sitting beside d描erent people

each Sunday.

The Session has decided to add to the number

Of elders. Our method in the past few occasions has
been by nomination in the Kirk Session. Should
any member of the congregation however, Wish to

PrOPOSe anyOne WOuld he give the name to his own
elder? We hope to have the ordination and induc-
tion during the mon七h of April.

The You七h Fellowship is to be congratula七ed

On the excellent seIwice that it gave on the Sunday

9Vening before Chr主stm為s. The caroIs, duets, read一

薬毒董箪笥茜露程悪書鵠
露盤蕊謹聖霊書a諾謀議墨書謹皇
PeO陣le our thanks fcr th王s and all the serv主ces they

renderl SO Willingly to the church.

A member of the congrega七ion was travelling

home by bus last Sunday・ She had inadvertently

Di〔珪ed up in the vestibule a copy of　〃Life and

Work u房the previous month.∴The conduc七ress is

known to heでthrou餌the fact that she is on this

Sh班every for亡nigh七・ She is a partまcularly helpfuI

PerSOn, and as our church member was leavi韓, the

latter sa沌, “WO扉d vo嶋l轟e　七〇音∴read　塙e chu控h

m篤aZ主ne? I wou]d be very glad indeed to do so,

She f=諒d. ∴Then she added,丁wo11d叩if vf‘u Wr)u闇

Put this ten shilling no七e in the church pla七e. There

a里でe SCme Very h竜d people in the wo可d,



。ied器“講説蒜嘉島舘輩e;鵠隷書
Glasgow in his 96th year.

He was bom in Coatdyke, and on being married
stayed for a short time in Shawlands before remov-

譜。誓盤禁請‡i諾謹諾鵠七書誌
part of his life was spent. They had no children of
their own but their home was the mee七ing place for

those of their neighbours.

One of his greatest in七erests in life was music.

He became organist and choirmaster at St・

Margaret)s Church, Tollcross’ Which was a quod

sacra of Shet七les七on Old Parish Church. The name

of Dr. John White will always be associated with it.
Mr Brown had many a story to teu of his visits to
their church.

His father, Who moved to View丘eld, G距nock,

in 1890, WaS tWice married・ His first w主fe came

王rom Taynuilt, in Argyllshire, and this linked him

with a very beautiful part of the Wes七em Highlands

which he came to Iove deeply. A七least once a year

霊溝嵩薯豊l譜l豊露語Ii豊霊誓謙
church of which his cousin was the session clerk.

sw。蕊語詩誌監‡霊急謹書詳露盤
in七erspersed with so many lakes. He and his wife

visited i七on several occasions, and he of七en spoke

of the sterling character of the people he there
had met.

Another of his chief interes七s in life was his

詳鴇。。書霊霊聾謂誌説書誌・護。謂
array of coIours on which one gazed

l。Ⅴ。品諾黒岩a謹。鴇i‡認諾譜霊g龍
young he was in七eres七ed to the end of his life. Never

an organisation of the church held a sale of work,

but he would ask me to hand over to it adonation・

Since his wife died about 13 years ago he had

霊蔀霊謹菩霊蕊常盤鶉豊0器量
complimented on one occasion on what she was

謹諾l叢惹議鵠誌
sympathy.

。i。d磐h豊警霊豊器。監豊富藍豊富
6七h January, 1965.

She and her husband came to live here in 1928・

He was a吊hat time Arts Master in Barrhead where

he had been for a considerable time. It seemed that

almost al吊hose who had lived in that district had

studied under him. He was greatly respec七ed, and

admired for his teaching ab主lity・ At that time he

and his wife had lived in Neilston・ Then suddenly he

蒜。謙譲聖霊諾詳諾誼‡落語語七。霊

繋驚寵譲罵
擬輩叢轟鵠鶉轟
廿Ian his.

One remembers how she supported him in the

life of the Sabbath School.　At the time of the

Christmas parties or the trip in the summer to one
of the neighbouring farms, She would help him to

draw up a programme, and lay out in her house

beforehand all the gear that would be required.

Nothing was ever left to chance.
If one were to select the quality that above all

謡書諾露盤。霊品請書盤豊豊盤盛
stick beside you through thick and thin. There are
those in the parish who would testify to what I

have said.

It is seven years since her husband died and she

has stayed on in the house fragrant with sacred

memories. It must have been lonely for her, but

she kept herself busy in the garden, and in visiting

and helping her friends an rela七ions. A woman like

her helps us to keep our faith in humanity.

甘o her sister, her niece and nephew, her sister-

in-law and all her kith and kin we offer our deepest

SymPathy.

Mr Rober七H. Niven, 54 Tassie S七reet, Shaw-

1ands, died suddenly on Tuesday, December lst,
1964. He was for some years a lieutenan七in the

79th Company of the Boys, Brigade. At that time
it was commanded by the late J. P. Robertson, Who
had founded it in our∴COn営regation, and who was a

personal friend of his. Valuable as was the service
he rendered, i七proved also to be an example to his

daugh七er, Thea・ She took an in七erest in the Girl

Guides, and rose to be the captain. The District
Commissioner on her retiral said that she had been

the best captain she had had for many years, and

she hoped she would later re七um七o Guides.

During the last war there were members of His
Majesty’s Forces tha七arrived in this coun七ry from

overseas. some of them came to Glasgow. When
they had leave they of七en found that they had no

where to go. It was here that Mr Niven fel七tha七

he could help. He gave his name to the Overseas
Authori七ies in Glasgow with the resul七that their

house in Newton Meams, Where they then lived,
was∴rarely without a Canadian, Aus七ralian) etC.’be-

ing hospitably entertained by them.

Some families are more　召clannish’’ than

o七hers. This was∴Cer七ainly true of the Niven con-

nec七ion. In joy f皿d in sorrow they were always

found together. In forming this bond Mr Niven

played a leading part・ He was a man of a deeply

affectionate nature. Tribu七e must be paid to the

admirable way in which his second wife fitted into

the home’and how strong and gracious an influence

she exerted upon i七. To her, tO his daughters and

all his kith and kin we o鮮er our deepest sympathy.

TH巴　W・OMÅN,S GUさLD

〃As the days grow Ionger the cold grows

stron貧er” is certainly true of these days. I七is

only the braves七among us who venture ou七at night’

no matter how attrac七ive may be the invita七ion

extended.　Such was the case on Monday, 25th

詑競霊嵩霊七詫聾薄。嵩豊島笥e詑
創m, how an oil painting was transferred) almost

literally, flake by観ake from an old canvas to a new

龍r書慧盤親書藍蒜音盤呈語d蒜
when we hope our husbands will join us.

創m許霊「誌‡盈嵩藍等端整露盤



opening evening in January entitled “ City of the

Bees.,, We saw an obsolutely enthralling revelation
of the bee community, and realised how cIosely akin

it is to our own organised-Or Should I say disorgan-

ised-SOCiety. This was the more acceptable as it

was quite unexpected, and we thank Mr Robertson
for his thoughtfulness in letting us see it.

Mr Stewart Telfer arranged for a showing of
the second　創m in which we saw, S七age by stage,

Coventry Cathedral arise phoenix-1ike　缶om the

ashes lef七by the Nazis. It was a wonderful創m in

coIour and sound and completely absorbing. We are

諾盤露盤豊霊豊豊豊能諾葦嵩豊託
the evening with us, muCh pleasure.

ing書誌辞書露語.a諾謹書霊霊
hope to have some the Jewish ladies in our area

誤認認諾豊謹講読
our two neighbours at Meamskirk and the Broom,
when Mrs Mechie will tell us of the work of the
Lodging House Mission.

Our final evening as hostesses takes place on
February 22nd. On tha七evening we have invi七ed

a party from Dunselma) the Eventide Home near
Fenwick, tO join us. Our en七ertainment will take

the form of a concert by the Deneholm Singers. We
hope you will come to swell the numbers.

One other evening worthy of note occurs on
lst March. Mr甘homson, the Clerk to the District

誓書l,霊禁詳説詩語諒恕霊蕊措整
bringing. This should prove of particular in七eres七

to everyone and we are hoping for a good mixed

audience on tha七night.

Unforeseen circumstances have forced us to

講話笥諾n諾窪r盤豊富蕊鴇u藍
Hammond, Wi七h which we had in七ended dosing our

session were shown in November and the evening
WaS芸i浅薄譜鵜患器告h。 Sh。PS and 。ur

藍岩畳露語詳記霊e議書譜s認諾
tips have been above ground for the last two weekso

書誌許諾霊r怠嘉誹窃昔藍許諾諾き
hope to see you all for co蹄ee or tea and a =natter・?)

this being the prime object of the Fair, though we

are never unwi11ing to welcome在the siller " usually

attached to such occasions.
A生ずheatre Nightブタis in the o範ng and i七is

hoped tha吊here will be an 〃 Ou七ing,ブタsimilar to

七he one which took place las七year’a七a later date・

Ådvance Notice音

A desire has been expressed by some of the
mothers o壬young children for a meeting when a

speaker would be availalble・ and to mee七this desire

the following dates have been arranged.
17th February-Miss F. Hunter will speak on

“ preparing a ,Child for School・タブ

3rd March-Dr. Napier will talk abou七some of

the pitfalls bestrewing the pathway of young

children.
24th March-Miss M. MoColl, Will take as her

subjec七“ How to tell a Bible Story・’’

Now then young mothers-rally round.　The

豊龍a謹託藍詔書。豊諸島諾藍
and there will be badminton as usual for those who

prefer七hat.

lCHILDREN,S CORNER

Q廿esきions

l. Which prophet wrote the following words:召He

WaS WOunded for our transgressions "?

2. Who was the Apostle who was noted for his
impetuosity?

3. How many doors were there in Noah’s Ark?

4. Which Apostle appealed unto Ceasar?
5. What is the Bible name for people who are not

Jews.

6. Which of the Epistles was written primarily for
the Jews?

7. Who betrayed his Master with a kiss?

了H巴L量F巳BOYS

The Lifeboy Team has now increased in num-

磐霊ぷ諌言露盤持薬謹許諾誓書控
main new activi七y which we intend to pursue is

tha七of foo七ball. Much can be said for and against

SuCh a sport when comected with a Lifeboy Team,
but the overwhelming factor in its favour is its

COmPlete acceptance by the boys of the Team.
Arrangements have now 'been completed to play a
team in the “ Summer Cup " competition organised

by the Eastwood Dis七rict of Lifeboy Teams. I hope

all invoIved wil1 1ive up to the Lifeboy motto and
“ play the game.,,

An item that should be of in七eres七to all mem_

鴇罪霊溝鞘碧0語r‡島解禁豊も謹
蒜‡常盤t譜Iもil詔薯:謹霊謹謹
has been organised jointly by the Lifeboys and Boys,
Brigade of Glasgow Battalion and to some extent at
leas七takes the place o壬生Fanfare " which has run a七

a loss for some few years now.甘he exhibition is in

many parts: Var王ed activities are to be demonstrated

藍豊満豊都窪h霊霊。講器0露盤盈
Stra七ions are to be changed each evening. The Life一

幕.鵠書誌岩畳諾謹霊諸七盤認諾
霊豊霊豊笠嵩等霊謹藍乞‾a盈嵩…
en七ry to the concert haH, may be had from the

Leader-in-Charge.

THE BOYS, BRIGA宣肥

We are now approlaChing the time for our
Ann晋龍盤浩志親書豊豊島認諾
the boys we have are very en七husiastic.

Over the Christmas and New Year period we

護欒議籠襲
Secondly we were taken out for high tea

foHowed by a visi七to the circus and camival at

柴島豊・ th霊蒜隷書藍等a昔濫
most sincerely.

t。 D詩聖蒜薄紫霊詳蒜嵩s盤七藍

認諾欝謹豊蒜諸悪薯豊
A. Watt, Captain.



2nd MEARNS BROWNIE PACK

At Christmas this year the Brownies en七er-

t、ained the Pack to a concert.　A wide variety of

tale職七　was displayed including poetry recitations,

Singing, taP, highland and ballet dancing; and piano

and recorder playing. CaroI singing with tea and

cakes made by our 〃 badge work’’ Brownies con-

cluded a mos七enjoyable evening and a successfu1

1964 session.

The Broom Youth Fellowship pantomime was
again our first visit of the New Year and 25 excited
雷aces occupied the fron七two rows of the hall and

excelled themselves at the song∴Singing and the

hissing at the bad witch.

To date the six Brownies working for the

PrOficiency badges have obtained宜ve and are con-

tinuing to work very hard.

J. Simpson, Brown Owl.

FINÅN音CE-SYSTEMATIC GIVING

SCH田ME

In the November Supplement attention was
drawn to the decrease in contributions to the

Systematic Giving Scheme, It was gratifying to

諾器量器′轟。器諸説嵩謹諾藍
七hat for year 1963. At the December Board meet一

説葦認諾盤能書謹諾霊鵠豊霊禁
amoun七contributed by some members was not in

鴇薯豊藍n詳説畳露盤書。藍碧
would members who have not retumed the cards
kindly do so as soon as possible so tha七the records

may be brought up to da七e?

ANSIWERS TO CH旦LDR盈N’S QU且Z

l, Isaiah 53: 5. 2, Ma七thew 14: 28. 3, Genesis6: 16へ

4, Acts　25: 11. 5, Acts lO: 45. 6, Hebrews・

7, Ma七七hew 26: 47.

DATE ‘OF PUBLICATION

OF THE SUPPLEMENT

The next Supplement will be available for dis-

tributors on April llth, 1965.
If you have any ma七erial that you think would

be in七eresting to the congregation, WOuld you

endeavour to have it in the hands of the Minister
not later than 14 days before date of issue?
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The Company mcets in the Hall on Friday Evenings at 7.30 p.m.
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T亜E G旦離」 GU且減量S.
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The Brc苗租三es mee七in the Church亜霊ll o強Th冊sd3y班venings at 6 p.m.
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The Club meets for甲actice on Tuesday Evenin蜜-S and Saturday Aftemoons.


